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Entryway Project Completed
Our entryway project concluded in June as the sign monuments were erected and landscaping was installed. With the addition of the pedestrian lighting and tree plantings
along Old Trail Drive, we now have a complete entry experience into our community
that speaks to the various amenities and lifestyle that awaits Old Trail Village visitors.
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Ongoing Construction in Blocks 11, 22, and 32
We have continued to make headway in many areas of construction. The first 2 phases
of townhomes by Southern Development are almost finished in Block 11, including a
model home that is now open. Craig Builders has also been busy in Block 22 with both
their townhomes and villas, including recently opened their new model townhome on
Old Trail Drive. While Block 32 may not look worlds different from a few months ago,
much progress has been made and roads will soon be installed to allow for the beginnings of construction later this fall.
Notice for Milling and Paving of Lower Ballard
The paving project in Lower Ballard is set to begin the week of August 15th.
CLICK HERE for a printable
version of the map that includes the work schedule
(weather permitting).
In order to bring this project to completion quickly
and on time, we ask that
residents of Lower Ballard
not park in the streets or alleyways while work on your
section is underway.
Please email any questions
to oldtrailmanager@gmail.
com.

AVNU LAUNCH & SHUTTLE SERVICE
Old Trail residents may have noticed a bit of activity in the Village Center the morning of Tuesday, July 9th, as Old Trail hosted Albemarle County, Perrone Robotics, and
JAUNT as they celebrated the first day of service for their autonomous shuttle transit
service, the first autonomous shuttle operating in Virginia on public roads, and right
here in Old Trail Village.
As stated in Albemarle County’s press release, “AVNU (pronounced, “Avenue”, an acronym for Autonomous Vehicle, Neighborhood Use), is based on Perrone Robotics’ TONY
autonomous shuttle platform. The pilot will operate for three months, with routes
shifting to different areas of Crozet. The first route will be within the Old Trail Village
neighborhood and the second route will run between Old Trail Village and downtown
Crozet.” The full press release from Albemarle County can be read HERE.
We are excited to be a part of this pilot program and for our residents to be able to
be a part of this experience. AVNU will publish their routes and information on their
website as they operate over the next few months in our community. Check it out here:
www.avnushuttle.com.

CROZET CONNECT SHUTTLE
Crozet CONNECT, a new express commuter bus
service to Charlottesville that will begin transporting Crozetians on Monday, August 5. It’s FREE—yes, we said the “f” word—until Oct. 1.
Afterwards, it’s only $2 each way, but still free for riders with UVA ID.
Old Trail residents can board at three stops at three different times and disembark
in C’ville around at several UVA locations, plus the Downtown Mall (for the complete
schedule of morning and afternoon runs, go to our website). With limited stops, Village
residents can get to work in around 26 minutes (no need to find and pay for parking).
And along the way, they can access free, onboard WiFi and USB charging ports.
To learn more about this new service coming to our community, please join us at the
official launch party and picnic in the Village Center from 12-2pm on Saturday, August
3rd. There will be live music, food, fun, and prizes!

Golf Course
Trespassing
Request for attention to Golf
Course Regulations
There have been several incidents
and ongoing issues this summer
with trespassing on the golf course
after hours.
We would ask our community
members to please be reminded
that the cart paths are not open
to walking or use by anyone other
than registered golfers.
Likewise, the use of golf course facilities, including the driving range
and putting green, after hours is
strictly prohibited. Signs are posted
at these locations indicating when
they are closed, and we would
ask that our community members
please respect these signs and refrain from trespassing onto the
golf course or using our facilities
after hours. Thank you.
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The First Glow Golf Event at Old Trail on July 6th

Merchant
News
Hamer & Glassick Celebrates 33
Years of Complimentary Shuttle
As a merchant within the Old Trail
Village Center, Hamer & Glassick
offers orthodontal services to our
community. They have been taking their service a step further for
33 years now, by offering a complimentary shuttle to Brownsville,
Henley and WAHS students, so
working parents do not have to
miss work. We are lucky to have
such a great service right in Old
Trail! cvillebraces.com
ACAC Announces Expansion
We are excited to announce that
a 2,000 square foot expansion is
planned for ACAC Crozet beginning
this fall! Physical Therapy at ACAC
will be moving into a new space
connected directly to the fitness
facility. In addition, members can
expect an improved fitness floor
experience with more space for all
Members. To join our newsletter
for exclusive updates and more
CLICK HERE.
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AUGUST EVENTS
WEDNESDAYS 1/2 Price Wine Night at
Restoration Order from our special list of
wines by the bottle at half price! 5-9pm
FRIDAYS Fish Fry Fridays at Restoration
We’re excited to bring back this popular
special for the month of August! Join us
each Friday night for a delicious ALL-YOUCAN-EAT fish fry! 5-9pm
SUNDAYS Brunch Buffet at Restoration
Join us for our delicious brunch buffet,
featuring all your favorites, including an
omelet & waffle station. 10am-2pm
3 Crozet Connect Launch Picnic in the Village Center Join us from 12-2pm to celebrate the start of the commuter express
service to Charlottesville. Listen to local
artist Sarah Lopez, set up a picnic, check
out the cool bus, win free monthly passes, and get some of that awesome swag.

15 Prime Rib Night at Restoration Book
your table for this popular event, featuring perfectly roasted prime rib. 5-9pm
15 Third Thursday at the Lodge at Old
Trail This month The Lodge welcomes
Brian Shanks co-owner of Bold Rock Hard
Cider, presenting “All For The Love of
Apples.” RSVP to 434-823-9100 or rsvp@
lodgeatoldtrail.com.
17 Glow Golf Night Putting at Old Trail
Golf Club Grab a group and join us for a
fun run through our 9 hole lighted putting course! Putt times are available in 5
minute intervals with limited availability.
So, sign up your team before it is too late!
Please call (434) 823-8101, or email.

SEPTEMBER SAVE THE DATE

Folds of Honor Tournament & Fundraiser
at Old Trail Golf Club Stay tuned for more
information about this event on September 2nd!

HELLO FROM THE HOA

Volunteer Corner

The June 2019 OTCA Board of Directors Meeting was well attended and informative.
Many residents enjoyed the ice cream social before the meeting, including a number of
new residents. Highlights of the meeting include:

Neighborhood Watch
The OTCA Board is still looking for
volunteers interested in participating in a neighborhood watch initiative. Those interested in participating should reach out to Allen Billyk
at oldtrailmanager@gmail.com.

From the President: The entrance improvements are almost complete and are beautiful. The apartments and new commercial building are also coming along nicely. Western
Park Phase I is still in the works and may need some additional funding. Consideration is
underway for a Fall fundraiser (more to come on this). The Board is researching potential changes to our bylaws regarding short term rentals. Current county rules require a
license for short term rentals and there are parking requirements. Please note that any
bylaw changes would need to be approved by community members. If you have any
comments or concerns, please contact Allen Billyk.
From the Treasurer: Income and expenses are on target. We are monitoring a few budget items for the future (landscaping costs and legal research fees related to potential
bylaw changes).
From the Community Manager: Jaunt is working on shuttle service from Old Trail to
Charlottesville. The Developer is planning to pave road/alleyways in Lower Ballard later
this summer. Vehicles will need to be off of roadways and alleys during this project. Look
for more communication on this is mid/late July.
From the Landscape Committee: Roundabout plantings are doing well despite the lack
of rain. As noted in earlier communications we are still treating blooming scale on some
of our maple trees (marked in orange). The treatment will cause some die back. The
committee is reaching out to private houses where the scale has been noted. Some dead
trees will be removed in the Addle Hill open space in the coming weeks.
Audience Questions: Sidewalks around the community have been marked where they
need repair, which is a developer project. Some community members would like a review
of the solar panel restrictions. Input can be provided to Allen Billyk to forward to the developer for consideration. Traffic on Old Trail Drive was discussed. Old Trail Drive is rated
by VDOT for 10,000 vehicle trips/day and the recent traffic study assumed full buildout
of the community (including the apartment complex). Inviting a VDOT representative to
a future HOA meeting was discussed. In the meantime, Allen Billyk will provide contact
names at VDOT and the County for community members who would like to provide feedback. There was an update on the Crozet Trails initiatives in Old Trail and around Crozet.
The next meeting is Sept 19th at 7pm at Restoration. We look forward to seeing you!

Bugs in Question
Cicada Killer Wasp
There has been some recent concern over sightings of a certain
species of wasp within Old Trail.
The Cicada Killer Wasp is a larger
than usual wasp species, but it is
important to note that they are relatively less agressive and territorial
than your traditional wasp or yellow jacket, and are generally more
concerned with killing cicadas than
paying attention to humans.
For those looking to learn more
about these insects and what can
be done about them if present in
your yard, you may reference this
article.
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